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Andrew Peterson, (Duncans), advo
cated merely asking the government 
to investigate the matter, leaving the 
details to be worked out by the gov
ernment. The resolution, as Introduc
ed by Mr. Way would, he felt sure, 
only be turned down.

Mr. Sutton believed that any scheme 
undertaken should be on a large scale. 
Portable saw mills should be located 
where the clearing was to be done and 
what timber could be sawn up should 
be so treated. Thus lumber adaptable 
to farm buildings could be manufac
tured at Abe same time that the land 
is being cleared. The settler is un
able to undertake this work in a pro
per and intelligent manner owing to 
the great cost.

Island.. A strong central organization 
Is requisite. Victoria Is the capital 
and the point from which the work can

5*
must keep In close touch with this cen
tral body. He felt that the provincial 
government has done great w°rkln 
distributing information about the out
side «actions and he instanced the 

of Albemi, concerning the re
sources of which, literature had been 
circulated by the government through
out the Old Country. The Tourist As
sociation has also done a noble wor 
in this way. The Portland idea is the 
proper one, he thought. So far as 
E. & N. railroad is concerned, Mr.
Marpole stated that it was ready ana
willing to give every assistance pos- Appeal to Government,
sible to the league. The question of a lengthy discussion on methods of 
funds Is an Important one. Enthus- iand clearing in use In this province 
lasm Is a good thing, but there must and elsewhere took place, and at the 
be money enough to carry on the work conclusion the above resolution was 
properly if the best results are to be adopted. A committee consisting of 
secured This island Is most peculiar- r. e. Gosnell, Shawnlgan; J. Helge- 
ly adapted to the work of such an or- aen, Metchosln; William Way, Sooke, 
nanizatlon more so perhaps, than the and the Victoria delegation, was ap- 
Malnland. ’ pointed to go fully Into the question

Col Prior, referring to such matters and formulate a scheme which can be 
as better mall service, more favorable submitted to the government when the 
freight and passenger rates and other matter Is brought up. As large a de- 
toplcs on which, he was sure, all the legation of the members of the league 
delegates were agreed, pointed out that as Is possible will wait upon the gov- 
in order that the Island may be ade- ernment In company with the com- 
ouately advertised at the forthcoming mlttee of the board of trade and press 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition, steps the matter upon the attention of the 
should be taken at once to gather In- legislature.
formation and photographs from each Mr Helgesen suggested that it 
of the district». This Information can would be a good thing if the govern- 
be compiled and a pamphlet Issued for ment would supply machines and give 
circulation at the fair demonstrations of land clearing ascirculation at toe fair many 0f toe settlers know nothing

Bettor Trails. about the work.
On the matter of trails, J. w. co- chapman's suggestion that the

burn, Nanaimo, suggested that eacn Leàguo should adopt some distinctive 
district ascertain Just what are its heading for its stationery, such as a 
needs in this respect and a recom- map of Vancouver Island, will be 
men dation can then be forwarded to a(j0pted. It will be the League's trade 

A Great Work the government. A motion to that ef- mar^ and will be stamped on tJhe
Tno.nh nf Courtenay spoke feet was passed by the meeting. letter paper and envelopes togetherJoseph McPhee, of C £ork Mr. Brewster, Clayoquot, pointed out wlth sunable letter press setting forth

that the expense of securing photo- the attractions and resources of the
graphs in many sections of the Island jgiand. This paper will be used by the
would prove too great for that par- various ‘branch leagues, 
tlcular section. He suggested that the leagues, Mr. Sutton suggested, should
league should arrange to have a pho- adopt the name of the League, any
tographer visit the various districts existing associations to discard their 
where protographs are to be taken, the present names. For instance, he sug- 
expense to be met from a general fund, gested, that the Alberni branch could 

On motion of H. Goldie Wilson, each .be called the Vancouver Develop- 
delegate was instructed, immediately ment League of Alberni. 
on his return to his district, to set Mr. Peterson urged that all busi- 
about the collection of information ness men on the Island should be ask- 
and photographs and forward them to ed to have the trade mark of the 
the secretary when the pamphlet to be league stamped upon their business 
circulated at the A.Y.P. exposition can stationery thus bringing the league 
be prepared. to the attention of the outside world.

On motion of A. W. McCurdy, the It would advertise the island in an 
league will press upon the Dominion easy and ccmvenient manner, 
government the necessity of making a This question of a suttab e design 
geological survey of the Island as soon for the league stationery will be left nofSble and have the same publish- to the Victoria branch and any design 

lp«polo mans decided upon will he submitted to the
Matlve to toe above, Mr. Sutton other leagues before being finally ad- 

read a letter which he had recently opted, 
received from Hon. William Temple- 

in which it was stated that the 
of mines had already

v give policy as repards the construction 
or roads and trails—the precursor of 
the railways.

“Perhaps it is unnecessary for me to 
add that now is the time for concerted 
action, as it may be that you will be 
losing an opportunity at this particular 
period in your history that will be dif
ficult to overcome if trade tributary to 
you now is diverted to other channels.”

the liberal construction of roads and 
trails to points warranted and now 
positively inaccessible, and thus en
courage the prospector, miner and 
manufacturer to adventure!

“Vancouver Island requires a main 
rail artery and branches to tap the in
terior valleys and especially the West 
Coast, and thus gather the trade Into 
the cities of Victoria, Nanaimo, Al
berni and Comox, creating therein 
centres of industry, the derivable 
profits of which will .materially help 
the local settlers, largely Increase the 
population, augment the provincial 
revenues, and Incidentally make the 
city of Victoria the great clearing 
house of trade for the Island, the same 
as Vancouver is today to the Main
land.

manager of the Tyee Copper Company, 
Ltd., was asked for a few remarks. 
Mr. Trewarthà-James emphasized two 
points In toe proposed mineral devel
opment of Vancouver Island, toe ne
cessity of encouragthg prospectors by 
providing trails, and the need of bring
ing capital Into the country for the ex
ploitation of Its mineral wealth.

Mr, Marpole
The general executive assistant of 

the C. P. R. was accorded a rousing' 
reception. He read what he styled a 
memorandum hurriedly prepared on 
that

en centuries to mature, ten centuries, 
some at them. A large cedar might 
take 1000 years to mature, five hun
dred* years to decrepitate, and even 
after It fell It would take hundreds of 
years to decay, 

principal
_____was the
receded from toe Coast this wood de
creases and the fir Is more extensive. 
The climate had much to do with this. 
At Barkley Sound it Is rainy, while 
Alberni Is much more dry. The na
ture of the underlying rocks also was 
& feature In determining the nature 
of the timber, 
goes with cedar.

Mr. Button referred again to the 
numerous deep inlets on the West 
Coast, and corrected a press report of 
his former address. He had not given 
the west coastline as 6,000 miles, but 
had stated that there were 6,000 miles 
of shore on that coast, including toe 
islands. Many Victoria people thought 
of the West Coast as a barren and un
safe stretch. He would strongly ad
vise a trip to such spots as Clayo
quot and Nootka Sounds, where one 
can cruise for days along the beauti
ful shores In a launch. These deep in
lets were a tremendous asset to an 
Island of this character. Their shores 
are plothed with the richest timber, 
with1 the best possible opportunities 
for getting toe products loaded upon 
vessels. Business men would see the 
value of this combination of circum
stances. ‘

This part of the West Coast was 
toe same as it was when Captain Cook 
landed at Friendly Cove. Mr. Sutton 
stated that toe only sign of civiliza
tion was the Nootka Marble Quarry, 
a tittle* spot in the great oasis. 
He showed a sample of the marble 
quarried here. The largest steamers 
could, he said, call right in to, the 
head of any of the sounds, which were 

navigation the year 
waters of the. Pa-
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AFTERNOON SESSIONConcerted Action to Be Taken 

to Urge Development of 
I District

At the afternoon session the discus
sion turned mainly upon the name to 
be given the new organization and the 
election of officers, together with the 
outlining of *he organization's work 
throughout the island. Col. Prior pre
sided and F. Elworthy was chosen 
secretary jfro tern.

Col. Prior, in calling the meeting to 
order, explained that the Victoria com
mittee bad deemed It wise that no ar
rangements rhould be made until all 
delegates had been gathered together. 
The project was one for Vancouver is
land as a whole and not merely for 
Victoria or any particular part of the 
island. The question was whether to 
form a central committee to distribute 
the literature and information and to 
have a central fund or to have each 
district represented by a branch or
ganization which would do all the 
work of gathering and disseminating 
information and control Its own funds. 
He believed that it would be more sat
isfactory to have each district control 
Its owh funds, but as to the methods 
to be adopted for disseminating the 
Information that would h*ve to be left 
to the meeting. At present the Tour
ist association has done a great work 
in distributing pamphlet* and litera
ture and the idea would be to encour
age other districts to organize and do 
likewise.

“Princess Char-good ship, the
lotte," the pride of British Colum
bia, which proved to be a highly Inter
esting document and which was fre
quently punctuated with applause.

"In the Colonist of last Christmas Victoria’s Hinterland.
artfcle'Tinder^the ^Uon^toWhoTe "Let us ^Uow the present 76 miles 
Island a Mine of Wealth,’ which of ra lway trom Victoria—after 23 or 
struck me at the time as particular- 24 miles we reach the Bhawftlgan Lake 
ly appropriate, as no doubt the facts district. Here we have a sawmill In 
imparted by Mr. Sutton, M.E., in his full operation, why? Because it Is 
very interesting address to the com- tributary to a large body of timber, 
mlttee of the Board of Trade of Vic- has good roads and trails, and above 
toria attracted the attention of many all, has railway connection. A itttie 
of the “old timers" as it did me—a further on we reach the beautiful and 
truthful and instructive address on prosperous little hamlet of Dunbans, 
what was aptly described as a ‘Xmas where we find a most thriving agri- 
gift,' which nature has left at our cultural population, with a climate un- 
doors waiting only for the people of surpassed in the worlfl, and with 
Vancouver Island to wake up and “mines of wealth" tributary thereto, 
take it In. The question which first Just let us digress for a moment and
naturally occurs to us to, what are say a few words regarding the im-
we going to do about it? lAnd Just mense wealth surrounding Duncans; 
at this period In the history of the we have the famous Cowlchan Valley 
Island It struck me that there has Lake (witji its scenic attractions, 
never been a more opportune moment the heauty of which Is beyond any 
for the formation of a Development wor(* ascription). At a moderate es- 
Association for Vancouver rslana tlmate> the fana8 tributary to this lake
which will grasp the questions anec- and ln ^ vauey have over four and
ting: it ln an energetic and compte- quarter bmion feet of merchantable 
henzWe manner It is now ^trious t,mber whlch has lte natural outlet to£a sasssa WÆsasre
aStrcurlVMu, thehlveao, ‘nduet^th^o^n.ng up of

lte'toade “pends Urg^ly'^n”whaTIt will create; picture the commercial ac- enthusiastically of the 
can attract or devèlop. tivlty that will follow and of the.bene- whlch an island organization could do.

— „„ thfl nag. fits and advantages to local points or Tbere were many sections of the is-
twentv vears beyond toe opening® up to the city of Victoria in particular. land which are unsettled and in which 
to about ™J’ auMter of the length of By the completion of that great enter- no organization could be formed but 
tto island by Dominion assistance in Prise, the Panama Canal, and particu- the resources of whicb should be ad- 
the construction of some 76 miles of larly toe rapid and phenomenal growth vertised and the development of trade 
railway and which, by the way, was of the population of the great North- ln wblcb would benefit the southern 
a part of the Act of Confederation, west—an empire in itself—every Van- part of the Island as well as the other 
we have practically been standing couver Island harbor having timber porti0ns. At present the trade ln the 
still, outside of the construction of a tributary thereto will see a monumen- northern part Is ln the hands of Van- 
few miles of wagon road. Compare tal development ln the way of lumber couveri particularly the lumber trade, 
this position with that of the mainland, manufacturing that we little dream of; j ^V. Coburn, Nanaimo, suggested 
now reaping Its reward by the large it Is coming fast, and the shrewd that the name of the organization be 
development in mineral, timber and American lumbermen are taking'time -The Vancouver Island Development 
fruit Industries, toe result of ener- by the forelock and securing all they Association” or. “League.” Its prin- 
getlc action on the part of the pioneers can get hold of preparatory to moving etpai work will consist of educating 

Government ln particular their Immense sawmill plants to this and arouslng toe various districts to 
in securing railroad construction. country. take an active Interest In the work of
Observe, for Instance the wonderful ..Takfi the harbor of Ladysmith—note advancing toe whole Island as well as
results attained In the Kootenays, shins that nass in the night.” each particular section. He believedSlocan, Boundary, Nelson, Crows Nest “the ships that pass^ m tne nisni.^ eacn par bad been done when

While It may be true that as an.lm- city, and the establishment of a well some future ^at®- _ aa~_
mediate Government enterprise assist- managed smelter and lumber mills. Councillor New to , Bay7„ g
ed railways have not been a financial The Black Diamond City. ^ nrefeJnce to "aLocIs-
succese we must consider the results have the Black Diamond t^ ts toe former would not con-
n0n,^ti„nr0rT,»nd« f/Æ sTch a City-Nanaimo, one of the most pros- ™ n“of toe Tourist as-

mdMdh Jtunendous success perous in, the province. Look at a ^j tl n It would be necessary that 
K?^unneceUesa“. tinted map oftoe Island of Vancouver acentral body which could
Vancouver Island, which Is practically and see the timber re'°urcea “it,j ar^ devote Its efforts more tosetilngforth 
the birthplace of British Cqlumbia, has to this city akme. There are, I am tbe resources and prospects of the 
advanced but little so far as develop- confidently assured, along the Nasal- unBettled portions where no organis
aient Is concerned except in Its coal mo and Nanaimo Lake Valleys, over atkm wiu exlst. If this work were 
mines—It Is time for you to wake up two billion feet of merchantable tim- je^t 0y,er districts these unsettled 
and appeal now to the Provincial Gov- her, all of which must necessarily find sections would not receive - the atten- 
ernment to exercise an energetic par- its way to tldewhter in Nanaimo har- tlon tbey Reserve. After some further 
entai Interest in Its development, to bor. The mineral prospects of the digCUSBl0n the name “Vancouver Is- 
encourage, foster and assist particular country adjacent to the Nanaimo val- ^nd Development League” was de- 
enterprises that may be warranted ley and lake are1 well known, and as term[ned upon, 
specially for their colonization feat- w|m the timber 'resources, only wait 
ures. The gain to the Government, tbe adVent ot à-,branch railway to be 

-end consequently to the people _bf exploited and wdrked.
British Columbia, by reason of a large d Nantimo or at least five
Increase In the Island population In- „y, “ as before men-cidental to the building of railways, ft, “ “rill,
roads and trails are too patent to tloned, settiemmt Is very^parse.jmuL 
hardly call for comment. The Import- we reach the vicinity of !
ant effects of the Increased values of HWer- where also th®re 
all properties resultant upon toe open- as much development as there wm 
ing up of the different districts on toe years ago; the advent of toe E.
Island, and the consequent Increased railway will shortly change all this, 
revenues in taxes to the Government— It is Interesting and instructive to ob- 
has already, been obviously demon- serve that at or njsr this point as far 
strated by the railway development ln back as 1877* the Dominion govern- 
the Interior of the Province. ment engineers made a reconnaisance

The Gain From Development for a railway,tp Alberni. A reference 
“To illustrate this feature take the^mperivltearoTne^ “ count^ as ^1"^^,»“ Tchl.nTS 

well as by the E. & N. Railway—the Alberni, for the express purpose o 
latter holdings when sold, as you opening up the west coast of the s- 
know, Immediately, become taxable; land via the Alberni ^5*Jey k“d Bar 
and so long as they are Inaccessible kley Sound, and thus estapMsh an art- 
they will remain as they are, an un- ery of transportation facilities through 
productive "wilderness of wealth," It the very heart of the island to the 
you will allow the term, while the Capital City. This was over 30 long 
taxes now paid by private owners on years ago. before the southern interior 
their holdings will be greatly Increased portion of the Mainland was barely 
the moment these become accessible known except to a few explorers, 
and consequently of greater commer- wjiat Is the position today 7 Beyond 
clal value. Englishman's River for 60 miles north

and west the country remains prac
tically undisturbed, except by an In
trepid rancher here and there, who, as 
with those adventurous people who set
tled in the beautiful Alberni valley 
many long years. ago, have grown 
weary and grey, waiting the coming of 
a railroad. Alberni, however, in spite 
of this temporary disability has been 
waking up, largely no doubt on the 
prospects of the E. & N. railway com
pleting the construction of Its line 
from French Cr'eek. It Is by the open
ing up of a line through this territory 
that toe Island generally and Victoria 
In particular will reap the advantage 
of direct means of communication.
On the Alberni Canal and tributary to 
Alberni valley. Including the Great 
Central and Spread Lake districts, as 
well as a large portion of the thou
sands of miles of the waterfront of the 
west coast of the island, referred to, by 
Mr. Button, are millions upon millions 
of feet of the finest timber in the 
world, thousands and thousands of 

of toe richest agricultural lands, 
as Mr. Sutton has mentioned, rich In 

minerals, and all waiting

As a rule limestone

PROGRAMME BLOCKED OUT

.Officers Elected and Plans Dis
cussed—Sessions Prove 

of Great Interest

(From Saturday’s Dally)
The Vancouver Island Development 

league has been formally constituted, 
Its officers elected and A programme 
defined for it. At the sessions ot the 
league yesterday, attef W. J. Sutton, 
geologist of the Wellington Coal Co., 
had told of the great resources of the 
Island, and C. C. Chapman, a pub- 
llcl tv expert of Portland and a promin
ent "member, ot the publicity- commîtes 

. Of that city, had told of the success 
which was bound to attend a propa
ganda designed to bring to the atten
tion of toe cast the advantages 
which these resources lent as had been 
proven in the. case of Oregon., the 
work of organization was commenced.

After the morning session, a lun
cheon was held where Mr. Chapman 
Was heard at some length. Sessions 
In the afternoon and evening were de
voted to toe perfecting of plans for 
"organization.

open to safe 
round, the warm
clflc keeping the sounds from freezing 
over, except in very rare Instances.

The Geological History 
Taking up the geological aspect of 

Vanteouver Island, Mr. Sutton pointed 
out that -there have been six distinct 
periods in the geological history of 

The morning session was opened I the Island. The earliest rocks are 
bv Simon Lelser, president of the mostly sedimentary, such as slates, 
Board of Trade. In asking CoL limestones, etc. It is ln these we will 
Prior to take the -chair, he re- find most of our mineral wealth. These 
teTred to the valuable work which-! bave not yet been examined fully be- 
the committee, of which he was cause of thé Immense amount of vege- 
the chairman, had done. This had tatlon on the island, and because 
not been for the benefit of Victoria an the East Coast the later ages of 
alone, but It was a work in the fruition rock rest on top of the sedimentary 
of which the . entire Island would strata.
share. The second period was one of great

' Cp). Prior, before Introducing the T0jcanio activity, and the tops of the 
- first speaker of the day, referred to mountains were blown out, and many 
his pleasure at seeing the delegates miles covered with ashes. These ashes 
from the different portions of the were found from William Head to the 
Island present. They were busy mem north of tbe island. This period was 
"but he was confident that they would . latter end of the Palaeozoic age, 
find the time which. they were de- I tbe rocka then formed were prln- 
votlng to this question well spent clpally diabases, hard, heavy volcanic 
It was necessary for the entire rocks1 The Beaufort range Is made up

EFir.riJHHsr.E' :i\S ! îïuffï'aa
toria alonft but was one in which period the Straits of Georgia were 
Victoria would Drily reap its proper- formed as well as the Coast Rang® 
tlonate harvest. Victoria’s represents- of mountains. Tongues from tnat 
flon upon the committee would only granite formation came in various di
bs ln proportion to lte population. reetions through the Island. The

Alluding to Mr. Sutton, who had islands in Barkley Sound are of basic 
been asked to deliver a lecture that granite and date from that time. In 
morning, be referred; to him as a man thjg formation minerals were of com- 
who was probably |he best qualified mon occurrence, notably magnetite, 
to speak upon the question of the I lron ore> and copper; He predicted 
resources of the Island, as he knew I that copper would prove , to . be the

* it better probably than any aSkm lly--fgreat mineral of the Island, 
ing. He was a geologist and scientist There followed a period of quiee-

: of known force. Mr. Sutton was re- and subsidence and as a result
; celved with applause. j we have a fringe of coal formation

Mr. Button’s Remarks. (rom East jCowlchan to the 60th
Mr. Button, 4n commencing, stated parallel and another area at Quatslno.

* that he felt a little hesitation at .ad- Digressing here, Mr. Sutton again re
dressing them after but a few weeks’ 1 ferred to toe “slaughter” of timber on 
Interval. But he felt that It was a Vancouver Island. He said that the

1 duty which he1 owed to Vancouver united States duty on Canadian 
Island to do so. Vancouver Island timber had really been a great boon 
had not developed as quickly as it t Canada. He also said that It was 
might have dodti. THIS Was due to a “slaughter" to sell lumber In Victoria 

, number of causes to which he would t $8 an aore. This created some 
later refer. He would first direct j merrlment ln the audience, 
their attention to a little island in fifth geological period was

■ms’K ssjssi testo Vancouver Island and so many to the* surface. The Government build-
- things ln common had the two and tings at Victoria afford a good specl-
* from the fact that Vancouver Island men of this rock.
’was of a later age geologically a The sixth period was known as the
* very fitting term to apply to the I tertiary period, and affected a limited
- Inland ■ with which they were today area Coal areas of smaller size are 
dealing would be “John Bull, Jr., and found at Sooke and on the Straits of

■ His Island.” 1 Fuca, a species of lignite. Mr. Sutton
staked that the recent coal discoveries

- "Behold another England In toe at Vancouver, so loudly mooted ln the
West, - • press of that city, were probably lig-
jPiurer *** and rival ■cénery nlte, as was also the Seattle coal. 
”lest’ ' Endless’ Mineral Resources

" Its Yimfcer Growth. I Mr. Sutton then reviewed briefly the
Vancouver Island was covered with mineral resources of the Island. Tak- 

, a heavy growth of timber. This was mg up the west coast, he said there 
one of the reasons why development was a large showing of magnetite on

* bad been slow at first. The timber, Bugaboo Creek, a tributary of Gondon 
•while a great asset, had delayed set- iRiver, as well as about Barkley Sound.
tlement. The soli was very fertile Magnetic iron and gold were found at 

. Vegetation grew rankly and trees Kennedy River and Elk Lake. At the 
required but little soil upon which to upper end bt Head Bay, magnetite was 

' thrive. The woods of the Island, in associated with limestone. At Sidney 
order of their . Importance, were as Inlet copper 0re ran as high as thirty 
follows:—Douglas,, fir. Spruce, balsam, cent. All over the Island we have 
and yellow cedar. There were other ",neral occurrences that lead us to

* woods of secondary importance, and exDect great things when the Island 
these ln the order of their Importance more thoroughly explored. Pros-the alder, the maple, toe oak ^more^ ^ gj ^ ^

fir, toe white pme, tne g There are Immense areas of
' principe " toHntlre island Is "contact metamorphoses,” an^often a 

DoiTvIm fir and its habitat whs miner, when he finds a nice little SSjv?cto“a at toe extreme south to pocket of ore thinks ta ta dw» 
the neighborhood of Karmutson Lake, ed a great mine. As the saying goes,

- prom there north the red cedar Is “It takes a thousand prospects to make 
predominant though It Is also common a mine.” Mr. Sutton showed that 
amongst the fir In the district at first great mines were really accidents, the 
referred to. It goes up as far as San “boiling pots” of the volcanoes having 

-Juan and from there the spruce Is produced the mineral by chemical ac-
* found most frequently. Along the | tlon. As for the criticism made by 
coast of the Pacific, cedar and bal- some people that Vancouver Island Is

is the chief tree as far north as too much broken up, It is the very best
thing for us that It Is. There is very 
little glacial drift, and so a good 
chance for the prospector.

This is especially true on the back- 
Trails should be

All branch

THE MORNING SESSION

and the

as

Need of Development.
Joseph McPhee, Courtenay, urged 

that toe league shpilld wt 1°3® sight 
of the fact that It Is just as impera
tive to develop the unsettled portions 
of the Island as .the more settled 
ports. Every effort "should he made 
to develop the northern portion of the 
island and the railway line would; 
then be extended'. Into that country. 
He understood, as things stand at 
present, that a great .part of the best 
timber and tarmhig-laBils T» the north 

under reservation to the E. & N.

man,
department
adopted a plan of survey and that one 
party was sent out last year, while 
another will be sent out this year. Dr.
Dawson had issued a geological map 
of the northeastern porton of the is
land and had written a report on ac
cessible parts which has given the de
partment some information. The de
partment, Hon. Mr. Templeman wrote, 
is anxious to complete the work and 
obtain all information possible.

Survey Needed.
Mr. Sutton believed that the Domin

ion government is under an obligation settlement. j
to do more ln this direction that It L. H. SMIy deleft. repret*t 
has dons in the past It was, he de- the5®. & ht lihd grâttt explained 
dared, a most mportant matter. Mr. IptePhe* that there 1» no

Mr. Chapman, in pointing out the tlon on any land In toe 
benefits of intelligent advrtlslng, re- tlon Sorth of Cumberland, gome 
ferred to the success which the Port- 000 spree have been surveyed into 
land Commercial Club is meeting with townifelps and sections And^ stole of 
bv advertising ln leading Canadian this has been sold to settler A ». set- 
newspapers and periodicals. Inquiries tler cannot afford b % ‘SlXto 
have been received from many people sections because “ ,0O*ts too mnch to 
who have been attracted to Oregon by clear . the iand but there ia^®
toe superior climatic advantages com- stretches of land ope* tof settlement
rheredeldh These0£CaLdl^re|l™ “h"r. Tto

could to attracted t® Vancouver Island ^^^”«1”^"®
attractlims StouîS^« toe^omin- ***

settlement «to

than thirty per cent, of its funds H r. Thomson, M.P.P., who 
should be devoted towards this pur- preaent at 'the meeting, Mated that 
pose, the balance to be used in carry- any asslatance which the city members 
Ing on the work of the association. cou]<i give to the league in the matter 
Advertising should be done ln the per- o£ advancing its wofk would be gladly 
lodlcals which are recognized mediums given. Vancouver Island 1s entering 
through which to reach a particular upon a new era and this Is the first 
class Some distinctive advertisement time that the whole Island has Joined 
should be used, a map of Vancouver bands and pulled together for Its ad- 
Island, which would press home to the vancem’ent. In the nfatier. pa : land 
world at large that this Is an island, clearing lie Urged that a large delega- 
lts location and size. Soon the read- tlon should go td the government bu. 
ing public would be familiar with before doing so It. ShPUld. .kqow just 
Vancouver Island, would know what it what it wants and to prepared to sub- 

and where the advertisement mit an Intelligent proposition. As for
roads and trails he felt sure that the 
government would give the requests of 
the league every1 consideration. The 
government fully appreciates the ne
cessity of opening up the island and 
with Its favorable financial position it 
would undoubtedly" be in a position 
,to carry out greater projects along 
that line.

Mr. Sutton urged upon the league 
members the necessity of conducting 
its projects ln a spirit of good fellow
ship. All should do their utmost for 
tho benefit of the Island and no nar
row spirit should be shown.

J. W. Coburn extended a hearty In
vitation to the delegates to hold the 
next meeting at Nanaimo. He In
stanced toe fact that in two years the 
postal revenue of that city has jumped 
from a little over *2,000 to $8,000 as 
showing the progress made.

Will Meet at Nanaimo 
The suggestion of Mr. Sutton, that 

the next meeting of tne league be he’d 
at Nanaimo at the call of the presi
dent was adopted, Simon Lelser, 
president of the Victoria Board o£ 
Trade, declaring that there would cer
tainly be a large delegation from this 
city, and adding, "we will also go up 
and visit Mr. McPhee at Cumberland 
and stop those fellows trading with
Vancouver." __

A resolution submitted by William 
Way, to the effect that it Is imperative 
that the naval force of Great Britain 
should be increased in these waters 
and proper defence afforded the Island, 
was not submitted to the meeting, the 
consensus of opinion being that the 
present is not toe time to take up that 
matter.

A vote ot toanka was tendered by 
the meeting to the Board'of Trade for 
Its efforts in bringing about the organ
ization of the league, and a vote of 
thanks, ln behalf of the outside dele
gates, was tendered oy Mr. Helgesen 
to the Victoria delegates.

Simon Lelser, on behalf of the Board 
or Trade, expressed the pleasure felt 
by the members of that body at the 

of toe meeting. He hoped that

b

are __ .. .
company, that 'It* TA» not been sur
veyed, and prospective* settlers can not 
ascertain What portions ate open for

:

Victoria1# Work
Col Prior favored the suggestion 

that while the various sections where 
local organization* Is possible, should 
be organized, it was the work o( the 
Victoria branch to look after the un
settled sections and Leonard Frank, 
Alberni, advocated this Idea and sug
gested that each branch should do all 
the work of advertising the territory 
within Its Jurisdiction.

Col Prior drew the attention of the 
meeting to the fact that It there is to 
be a central organization a paid sec
retary will be necessary while Mr. Mc
Phee believed that one good central 
league would do - more good than a 
number of smaller branch leagues, but 
it would rest with the branch organ
izations to work in harmony with the 
central body it they wished to get the 
best results.

Mr. Chapman, ln suggesting the best 
method of organizing, stated that there 
are always a number ot people in 
every hamlet, however small, who will 
profit by the systematic advertising of 
the island’s resources. To accom
plish results, funds are necessary, but 
It Is remarkable how much can be

In each

rv
Cojnox sec-

70,-

an-
was

done with a small amount, 
district there should be sonie one, or 
a committee, who would be on hand 
to show the district to visitors or ans
wer queries. Each branch organiz
ation should occupy Just as important 
a place as any other. It ought to be 
a sovereign body within Its own lim
its, advertising Its own resources ln 

In Oregon there are 
these smaller organizations.
Portland Commercial club Is a central 
body to which many Inquiries are sent. 
These are distributed to toe various 
district organizations, which, furnish 
the opportunities which the inquirer 
seeks but very often the Information 
asked for is sought straight from the 
district organization.

A. W. McCurdy suggested that while 
the parent organization will be known 
as toe Vancouver Island Development 
league, tbe local organizations 
adopt any name they see-tit and Vic
toria can organize under whatever 
name it decides upon.

Officers of League
The election of officers resulted as 

follows:
President: Col. E. G. Prior.
First vice-president: J. W. Coburn,

M uet Clear Off Timber. Second vice-president : >tr. Peterson,
“The slogan “back to the soil" is all D°ncan8- 

very well, but before doing so our Third vice-president: Mayor Nichol- 
merchantable timber must be cleared Ladysmith.
off by a commfercial process, that is, poiii-th vice-president; Joseph Mc- 
by manufacturing and shipping it, e Courtenay.
which will give us the wealth it con- Yltth vice-president: Leonard Frank, 
tains and Incidentally a large increase Albernl
In population (as It has done in dis- secretary-treasurer: F. Elworthy.
tricts already served by proper rail- Leonard.Frank brought to the qtten-

and roadway communication ;, and tlon of tbe meeting the necessity of 
as the timber business progresses, con- lmprove<j mail service in many sec- 
temporaneously the clearing and cul- tIong the Island. He cited the case 
tlvating of our lands will be done, re- Aibemi, where delays are contin- 
erulting In the much desired agricul- uOUS an(j tbe service most inefficient, 
tural expansion, an*- which, as^ we au çjoraplaipts have been made time and 
know, is the surest permanent founaa- aln to the post office authorities, but 
tion for a prosperous community; in- wjthout result. The matter
stead of a hamlet here and there 1 ferred to the secretary, who ......

our vast areas, we will have upon the department the necessity of
improvement.

“The inaction of the past years pan 
be aptly illustrated by a trip over the 
E. & N. Railway from Victoria to 
Wellington and thence by wagon road 
to the ends of the Government trails. 
The country lying between Victotia 
and Nanaimo is becoming fairly well 
settled on either side of the railway, 
but once you leave Wellington you 
practically strike a wilderness, out
side of a ranch here and there; and 
the same conditions continue until you 
reach the Comox Valley, 
find as fine, if not the finest piece of 
agricultural development in British 
Columbia, and thousands of acres for 
a distance of 40 miles or so north of 
magnificent tillable lands rich in tim
ber, and nearly .all of which, according 
to our friend Mr. Sutton, is a veritable 
“mine of wealth" but today a veritable 
“wilderness of wealth” which is today 
waiting the consummation of a mod
ern means of quick and economical 
communication and transportation. Di
rect rail communication between the 
south end of the Island and Campbell 
River to begin with, and. the north end 
of the Island ultimately, will place the 
capital within a few hours ride of 
these “mines of wealth” waiting, we 
repeat, the coming of easy means of 
access—the crux of the whole situa
tion.

was
would soon become a species of trade 
mark. At the conclusion of Mr. Chap
man’s remarks the meeting adjourned 
until the evening.

With

: >

I EVENING SESSIONits own way. The
At the evening session a topic In

troduced Just before the afternoon 
session closed, was brought up for dis
cussion, the question of Inducing the 
government to provide funds for some 
improved method of clearing lands, the 
cost of such work to be charged up 
against tbe land and be repayable ln 
annual payments. A lengthy resolu
tion Introduced by William G. Way, 
Sooke, ln which, after setting forth 
toe desirability of the government un
dertaking some scheme whereby toe 
clearing work might be done, outlined 
a method whereby the work could be 
carried on and financed, was rejected 
by the meeting on toe grounds that 
while the principle was satisfactory, 
it would to unwise to tie the govern
ment down to any definite proposition. 
Rather It would be better to merely 
advocate that the government consider 
the matter, the scheme to to put In 
force being left for toe consideration 
of the government. With this end in 
view the following resolution was 
passed :

“That the provincial government be 
ahked to take into consideration the 
advisability of adopting a scheme of 
land clearing with a view of demon
strating the possibilities of bringing 
wooded areas under cultivation at a 
reduced cost.”

where you
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l were 

the white can

acres

lumber and 
for sufficient enterprise on tbe part of 
our people.

Victoria’» Peril
Barkley Sound and Quatslno. Fir 
reaches Its maximum size u£ to an 
elevation of 2,000 feet, but then grows 
smaller and the hemlock comes ln.

He did not wish to appear to be 
discriminating in favor of any one 
district, but he might say that the 
finest area for fir was In the neigh- 

'‘borhood of Cowlchan Lake. There Is 
no place ln the world where finer 
timber than the timber of this dis
trict grows. He knew of a clump ln 
the neighborhood of Robertson river 
amounting to 12,000 acres which went 
800,000 feet to the acre. Fine straight 
timber, It grew so tall that It wearied 
the eyes and neck to look up at it 
and It was of bole so great that, as 
the saying went, It took three men 
and a boy to see the top. He believed 
that the average of the island’s good 
timber would go about 50,000 feet to 
the acre.

“From the city of Victoria to Camp
bell River Is about 170 miles, or leas 
than six hours’ run by rail, while un
der present conditions It takes two 
whole days via the Island route (but 
less via Vancouver) and as the North
ern steamship travel Increases, which 
It la bound to do, and as all Northern 

the Northern Island

* bone of the Island.
built through the valleys so that pros
pectors can get ln. The difficulties in 
the way of these pioneers ln the way 
of 'vegetation are tremendous. Mr. 
Sutton, who had travelled all over the 
Island, described a few of his own ex
periences ln prospecting, and told of 
one 'occasion when he had to roll down 
a cliff because there was no other 
way to get through.

In conclusion, the speaker gave a 
vivid description of toe wild and un
developed aspect of Nootka Sound and 
the Wes* Coast, the same today- as it 
was in the days of Captain Cook. The 
Slwash still went out ln his canoe and 
took herring there with his barbed 

The Slaughter of Timber stick. The herring come into the
The wanton destruction of the West Coast inlets In immense shoals,. 

Island’s timber resources was brief- suggesting another industry of tre- 
ly touched upon by Mr. Sutton. The mendous possibilities. . *
lumbermen had taken only the choie- T can only suggest to you, said 
est portions. In one case near Co- Mr. Sutton, that you take a trip 
wichan preemptors had set fire to a down the coast and it will well repay 
tract of cedar worth *100,000 to the your visit” ,,
acre—and called It “Improvement.” When a vote of thanks to Mr. Sut-
Tne public little realized the value of ton had been proposed the chair 
these magnificent trees, that had tak- and adopted, Mr. Trewartba-James,

-
wayboats will pass 

port. Instead of passengers travelling 
from Victoria to Vancouver and tak
ing the steamer to the end of the Is
land, you will have the Mainland pas
sengers making for the Island points, 
Victoria and Nanaimo, and those des
tined farther north will embark on 
steamer at the north end. Passengers 
northbound to points south, fdr in
stance from Seattle, Tacoma and 
Portland, etc., would take advantage 
of many hours extra stop at home, or 
better still, in Victoria, have a six 
hours rail journey some 200 miles on 
bls Way and then arrive at the same 
time as those who left 24 or more 
hours ahead ; and consider the adver
tising these travellers give to the coun
try through which they travel; recog
nized as the readiest medium of im
parting knowledge all toe world over!

"You can reap the full advantage of 
your grand Island Inheritage by a 
rapid extension of the railway system,

•; : Land Clearing.
Mr. Way, in introducing his resolu

tion, stated that the proposition of 
land clearing Is one Of toe most im
portant of any faced by the settler. 
At present the necessity of clearing 
his land before he can cultivate It Is 
the most serious detriment the farm
er has to face and Is seriously retard
ing the development of the country. 
Some better system than that now In 
vogue must be Introduced ln order 
that the burden- might be lightened. 
He had traveled through tbe Island 
and had some fields on which the tim
ber Is encroaching which ten years 
ago were more extensive than they 
now are. This timbered land as It 
now stands Is of little value to the 
farmer, but when cleared and placed 
under cultivation will mean much for 
the development of the island.

I
I.

if across
dozens of Industrial centres working 
out our natural resources, and giving 
toe Inhabitants of the country the 
riches of nature our forefathers fore
saw when this Island of such great po
tential wealth was discovered and an
nexed.

“In conclusion allow me to give the 
on behalf of the E. & N.

Benefit to Island.
R. Marpole, first vice-president of 

the E. & N., expressed his pleasure at 
being present ât the meeting. He had 

there to learn. He fully appre
ciated the need of such tm organiza
tion as the one just formed and be
lieved that the results to Vancouver 
Island would .be great. What Is needed 
is to haVe evei*y section join together 
in a united effort to attract the tourist 
and settler and bring before the world 
the attractions and resources of the

success . .. .
all the delegates would remember that 
they have now embarked upon a great 
work and that every effort must be 
made to bring to a successful con
clusion the projects undertaken by the 
league*

assurance
Railway Company of our hearty sup
port and cooperation, and to express 
toe hope that .the provincial govern
ment, which has always been so keen
ly alive to the situation, will cooperate 
and inaugurate promptly a progres-

Mr. W.T. Leary, from Skldagate 
Is on a business trip to Victoria.
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Tuesday, January 26, 1909

You Can’t Afford to feel “Dope
.—to have headaches—an easily-tii
body
part of the time. There are too 
keen alert men and women, always 
their best, to give much chance of si; 
cess to one thus handicapped.

These things are the direct results 
a sluggish liver—constipated bowels 
dry skin—overworked
short, of a body whose 
clogged.

Nothing opens up these outlets 
the waste, and clears the system 
poison so gently, yet so effectively, 
“Frult-a-tlves.” 
the Juices of oranges, apples, figs a 
prunes combined—by a process tt 
greatly Increases their medicinal val 
—with valuable tonics and internal 
tlseptlcs, and made into tablets.

Take one or two **Frult-a-ttv( 
every night, eat plenty of ripe fru 
and see how quickly your brain clea 
and headaches leave you. 50c a bod 
6 for *2.60. Trial size 25c. 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

stuffy-feeling brain—even

kidneys
sewers

"Fruit-a-tives” a

Fruit-1

TheSprott-Shauf-
Q SUSINCSS.tmiveUd/ij

VANCOUVER, B.C. t/
336 HASTINGS ST., W. 

OFFERS A CHOICE OF TWO TO 
FOUS POSITIONS 

Xo every grauuate. biuacuia always 
Great Demand.

Commercial. Pitman, an* Gregg Sh 
band. Telegraphy, TypeVTiiUng (on 
six standard makes of machines), a
languages, taught by competent sped
lets.
H. J.' SPROTT. B.A.. Principal.
H. A. SC RIVEN, B.A., Vice-Preside 

~g Shorthand, 
nan Shorthand.

Pt

L. M. ROBERTS. Greg 
H- G RV INNER. Pitir

SL George’s School for Girls 
and Kindergarten

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

providing . a sound education 
the Kindergarten stage to 
preparation for McGill University. 
Special class for little boys.

951 Johnson Street, 
PRINCIPAL, MBS. SUTTIE.

At Home Friday.
Barter Term Opens January 5th..

the

1 i :
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Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Bole Agents for Nephi Plaster 
Parle, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrate^ Rosebank Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora St. Victoria. B.C

Life Is Too 
Short

To be bothered with the danger 
of oil and candles.

Own Your Own Gas 
Plant

Easy to operate and less expen-I 
sive than other lights.

Call or writs for particulars now.I

Hayward & Dods
Plumbing and Heating

Cor. Fort and Blanchard 
Phone 1854

Dr. H. A. Browd
Veterinary Surgeon, Victoria.

Office, Brays Stable 
Phone 182.

Residence Phone 1178 I 
P. O. Box, 428

dtioSEti
Veterinary
College

RAW FURS
Highest pfices paid for all B. C. a 
Alaskan furs. Write for our pd 
list containing much information I 

raw fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT & SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department I

B. C. MILLING A MINING CO., LI

The annual general meeting of I 
above company will be held at the I 
flee of the undersigned, Room 11, ProJ 
Block, ViptoMa; B.C, at 11 a.m. I 
Monday, March 1st, 1909. By order! 
G. Sargeson, Acting Secretary.

PURS BRED LIVESTOCK
STANDARD Bred S. C. Whîtë^eghoj 

pullets and hens, for sale, from || 
ain Mitchell’s

Barbara, iup, from Capta.- - 
laying strain, Santa 
Ernest T Hanson, Cowlchan Stat
V. L
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